History and Habitats 2
walking from Terrington

6.5 miles (10.5km)
or 4.5 miles (7.3km)
easy/moderate circular walk
Terrington, an attractive village of stone houses
set amongst the undulating countryside of the
Howardian Hills, is a perfect starting point for
your walk. This is a splendid route at any time
of year – the wooded banks change character
with the seasons from bright springtime greens
to autumn hues. The walk offers both wideranging views and secluded woodland paths.

6 At the top of the hill turn R signed
‘Centenary Way’.
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7 After half a mile turn R onto the
bridleway to ‘Hall Moor’.

7
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5 LONGER ROUTE: Turn L onto the
track to ‘Fryton Moor’. Drop downhill
passing Low and High Baxtonhowe
then climb through Fryton Wood.

8 SA at the foot of the bank. On entering
Thurtle Wood follow the track through
trees until a bridleway sign turns you R.

5 SHORTER ROUTE: continue SA and
rejoin route at point 9.

4 Climb to meet a track and turn L onto
it. At the brow of the hill turn sharply R
onto stone bridleway for a quarter mile.

2 Follow the wall around the sports field.
Exit field through a gap in the fence,
turn R then L around the arable field
edge.

START: Terrington Village Hall.
Leave via Church Lane, passing the
Church of All Saints.
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3 Turn L at the sign and continue for
half a mile. Cross a stream and two
stiles to join field edge path.
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9 Turn L onto stone track. After 250
metres turn R, downhill to the road.
R along road then quickly L through a
bridlegate. Follow the woodland edge
then through a gate in the fence.
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10 At the copse turn R then go through
a kissing gate. On entering open fields
continue along the field edge.

11 The path widens to become ‘Broats
Lane’ which meets with the road. After
half a mile you re-enter Terrington.

Key to map
Walking route
Route instruction
Footpath (no cycling)
Bridleway

Key to route descriptions

Park & Start: Terrington Village Hall
Public loos: Terrington Village Hall
Refreshments: Terrington Village Stores and Café
Terrain: Farmland, open pastures and woods with a
couple of short ascents. Mostly on well-defined tracks.
Less than 1 mile on roads
Footwear: Some areas in the woods can be muddy –
waterproof footwear is advisable
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Gradient: 14-20%
(arrow points downhill)
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